Introduction
Cardiac arrest is the most common cause of death in the United States, with an estimated 326,000 out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) victims assessed by emergency medical services (EMS) annually. [1] Between 50 and 89% of OHCA patients with return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC) die in the hospital. [2, 3] Fear of survival with severe brain injury or belief that aggressive care is futile prompt some clinicians and proxies to choose withdrawal of life-sustaining therapy (WLST). WLST because of perceived neurological 1) "subject is unstable and continued life support is impossible or futile (including multiple system organ failure, recurrent cardiac arrest without ROSC, and intractable shock);" 2) "subject meets criteria for brain death;" 3) "subject is stable but care is withdrawn or limited because of non-neurological considerations (including underlying terminal illness, preexisting advanced directives or surrogate's understanding of the subject's wishes);" or 4) "subject is deemed to have a poor neurological prognosis and care is withdrawn or limited resulting in death" (WLST-N). Of note, to guide neurological prognostication and the decision for WLST-N, the ROC PRIMED Manual of Operations recommended at a minimum "daily neurological assessment of [the] subject" with "two complete assessments at least 24 hours apart" demonstrating "no improvement in neurological status over 3 days" and/or "ominous [electroencephalographic] or evoked potential evaluations." These recommendations were consistent with, but less specific than, the 2006 American Academy of Neurology consensus guidelines. [9] The Manual of Operations was distributed to EMS providers participating in the ROC PRIMED trial, but was not actively distributed to inpatient providers. EMS agencies were the unit of study in ROC PRIMED, and so subjects were transported to a range of hospitals including academic and non-academic centers. The ROC PRIMED trial team had no direct oversight of inpatient care of WLST practices and inpatient providers received no formal training as part of the study.
Primary outcomes were survival to hospital discharge and survival to discharge with favorable functional status at the time of discharge (modified Rankin Score (mRS) ≤ 3). We defined survival to hospital discharge as transfer to rehabilitation, a skilled nursing facility or home residence. mRS was assigned at hospital discharge using a standard instrument.
Covariates
In the present study, we selected a priori biologically plausible covariates for adjusted analyses. Demographic factors were age, gender, race or ethnicity, and residential status prior to arrest, which we categorized as home, rehabilitation, assisted living, nursing home or unknown. Elements of past medical history abstracted from the hospital record included presence or absence of coronary artery disease, past myocardial infarction (MI), congestive heart failure, past coronary artery bypass grafting, diabetes, dialysis dependence, illicit drug or alcohol use, cancer or terminal illness. Arrest-specific covariates were presenting rhythm, categorized as shockable (ventricular tachycardia, ventricular fibrillation, or shock administered by an automatic defibrillator), pulseless electrical activity, asystole, "no shock advised" by an automatic defibrillator, and unknown; intervals from 911 call to professional cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and from CPR initiation to ROSC; bystander CPR; presence of ST-elevation MI; and arrest etiology. We also included use of cardiac catheterization and targeted temperature management.
Statistical analyses
Baseline population characteristics, outcomes, and the temporal distribution of causes of death after ROSC were summarized using descriptive statistics. At the hospital level, associations between the proportion of subjects with favorable functional survival and the proportion exposed to WLST-N or WLST-N<72 for each hospital were modeled using linear regression. To appropriately regress one ratio against another ratio with a shared denominator, we constructed a full linear model including an intercept term and interactions to avoid spurious correlations. [15] This model provides unbiased estimates of the coefficients, but a correlation coefficient (e.g. R 2 ) cannot be reported. Regression analyses were restricted to hospitals with at least 5 treated cases. Subject characteristics between the cases exposed to WLST-N and WLST-N<72 and unexposed cases were compared using ttests, Chi Squared, or Fisher's Exact tests. We built adjusted linear regression models including factors with associations at the α=0.1 level to estimate hospital-level factors associated with exposure to WLST-N and WLST-N<72. To quantify practice variation between hospitals, we calculated median odds ratios across hospitals for exposure to WLST-N and WLST-N<72, both without adjustment and after adjustment for measurable hospitallevel factors associated with exposure. Median odds ratios are defined as the median of the absolute values of difference odds ratios between two randomly selected centers calculated at the center level (i.e. the median change in odds of exposure moving from one randomly selected center to another randomly center), in this case representing the center-level regional variation in WLST-N and WLST-N<72. [16] In the cohort of subjects exposed to WLST-N<72, there were no survivors because this exposure assures a fatal outcome. Therefore, it is impossible to directly test the effect of WLST-N<72 on outcome. Instead, we used two indirect methods to determine if excess mortality was associated with exposure. First, we generated a propensity score that modeled the probability of exposure to WLST-N<72 using all pre-exposure covariates listed above and hospital site of admission. We used this propensity score to match one subject unexposed to WLST-N<72 to each exposed subject based on the squared distances of the propensity scores and without regards to geographical clustering. We considered subjects with WLST-N after 72 hours from arrest to be unexposed to WLST-N<72. We used a test of equal proportions to determine whether the probabilities of survival and functionally favorable survival exceeded 5% in the propensity-matched unexposed cohort. In addition, we examined whether the 95% confidence band of the logistic regression model predicting mortality as a function of the propensity score in the entire unexposed cohort included a mortality of 100% at the highest propensity scores.
As a second estimate of the excess mortality associated with exposure to WLST-N<72, we fit adjusted logistic regression models to predict the odds of survival and functionally favorable survival in the unexposed cohort. We then used these models to predict the expected survival and functionally favorable survival in the cohort exposed to WLST-N<72, specifically asking whether the predicted proportions of survivors and functionally favorable survivors were greater than 5%.
We combined these estimates of excess mortality from WLST-N<72 with current epidemiological data to estimate the total annual excess mortality associated with exposure to WLST-N<72 in the United States and Canada.
Results
Of 16,875 subjects treated by emergency medical services (EMS) in the ROC PRIMED study, 4,265 (25%) arrived at a participating hospital and survived at least 60 minutes.
Median age was 65 years (IQR 53-77) and 64% were male (Table 1) . Of the 4,265 subjects who met inclusion criteria, 1,490 (35%) survived to hospital discharge, and 1,101 (26%) had a favorable functional outcome ( Table 2 ). The most common cause of death was WLST-N, which occurred in 1626 subjects (59% of non-survivors). Among these, 919 subjects (22% of hospitalized subjects, 33% of non-survivors) were exposed to WLST-N<72. WLST-N occurred most frequently within 1 day of ROSC (Figure 1 ).
The proportion of cases exposed to WLST-N and WLST-N<72 at individual hospitals varied from 0 to 1.0, and in a full linear model, there was a negative correlation between rate of exposure and rate of functionally favorable survival at each hospital ( Figure 2 ). The only hospital-level factor associated with the proportion of cases exposed to WLST-N and WLST-N<72 was lower proportion of cases with ST-elevation MI (Supplemental Table 1 ). Unadjusted median odds ratios across hospitals for exposure to WLST-N and WLST-N<72 were 1.68 and 1.61, respectively, indicating the median odds of exposure to WLST-N were 68% greater, and the odds of exposure to WLST-N<72 were 61% greater, for a patient admitted to one hospital in any randomly selected pair of hospitals. Adjusted median odds ratios were 1.63 and 1.58, respectively.
Multiple characteristics differed between the cohorts exposed to WLST-N<72 and those unexposed (Table 3 ). In comparison with patients not exposed to WLST-N<72, exposed patients were older, were more likely to be female, had a significantly higher rate of congestive heart failure and cancer, had less likely to live at home, had much lower rates of shockable rhythm, had longer response times and arrest was less commonly witnessed. After excluding 3 exposed subjects because of a large proportion of missing data, we were able to match all exposed subjects to an unexposed control based on propensity score. No differences on measured variables between the exposed and unexposed cohorts persisted after matching (Table 3 ). In the matched unexposed cohort, there were 226 subjects (25% [95%CI 22-28%]) who survived and 149 subjects (16% [95%CI 14-19%]) with functionally favorable survival, exceeding our clinically important threshold of 5%. Among those with the highest propensity scores, mortality in the unexposed cohort was significantly lower than 100% ( Figure 3) . The logistic regression model derived in the unexposed cohort (Supplemental Table 1 ) predicted that 237 (26% [95%CI 23-100%]) of 919 subjects exposed to WLST-N<72 would have survived had they not been exposed and 146 (16% [95%CI 14-100%]) would have had functionally favorable survival.
In our cohort, 25% of EMS-treated OHCA patients were transported to the hospital and survived at least 1 hour after hospital arrival, which is consistent with previous studies. [17] Nationally, there are approximately 52.1 per 100,000 treated by EMS after OHCA, or approximately 167,000 patients. [18] Therefore, we estimated that 41,750 OHCA victims are successfully resuscitated and at risk for exposure to WLST-N<72 each year. Our results suggest an estimated 2,296 to 2,338 who otherwise would have survived to discharge will instead die after WLST-N<72 (Table 4) . Approximately 1,470 of these may have had a functionally favorable recovery, while 826 to 868 might survive with an unfavorable neurological outcome.
Discussion
Following initial resuscitation from OHCA, withdrawal of life-sustaining therapy because of perceived poor neurological prognosis before 72 hours after arrest (WLST-N<72) was common, occurring in one third of hospitalized subjects, despite the absence of reliable prognostic findings during this time period. All subjects exposed to WLST-N<72 died. To our knowledge, this is the first estimate of the impact of WLST-N<72 on outcomes. Based on two prognostic models, our results indicate that 26% of the patients who had early WLST-N might have survived had life-sustaining therapy not been withdrawn, and 64% of these might have had functionally favorable survival. Nationally, eliminating WLST-N<72 and its attributable mortality might save as many as 2,300 lives after OHCA, of which a majority might have functionally favorable recovery.
Similar point estimates of preventable mortality were obtained using two different approaches to the data, strengthening the validity of our findings. If our findings are consistent with national practice, eliminating any preventable mortality from WLST-N<72 by delaying neurological prognostication, as recommended in international guidelines, [6, 7, 9] might increase survival to hospital discharge by 5.5 to 5.7% and increase the rate of functionally favorable survival by 3.5%. These gains could be widely accomplished without investment in new technologies or resources and are comparable to or exceed the survival benefit from introduction of advanced life support, [19] bystander CPR [20] or use of an automated external defibrillator, [21] each of which has been the appropriate focus of considerable research and public health efforts.
A potential adverse effect of eliminating WLST-N<72 might be an increase in the number of patients discharged with severe functional impairment (mRS >3) by as much as 2.0 to 2.2% per year. Our data are insufficient to quantify the social or economic costs of this result. Several factors would be expected to mitigate this potential consequence. First, cardiac arrest survivors continue to improve functionally after hospital discharge, and many patients who are not functionally independent at hospital discharge achieving independence by 6 months after discharge. [22] Second, eliminating WLST-N<72 does not preclude delayed WLST-N after 72h from ROSC. Surrogate decision makers who currently chose WLST-N<72 could still choose WLST-N at a later time if a patient's neurological function did not improve over that time. Finally, patients with severe neurological dysfunction who do not improve neurologically after discharge generally die within 3-6 months, limiting the duration of long-term survival with severe disability. [23] Inappropriately pessimistic prognostication and therapeutic nihilism have been recognized as a source of excess mortality after stroke and traumatic brain injury. [24] In patients with intracerebral hemorrhage, WLST-N is the single most important factor in determining patient outcomes, regardless of disease severity. [25] Importantly, WLST-N in clinical practice can bias both trials and observational studies, obscuring real relationships between clinical interventions and outcomes, a problem that has significantly impacted cardiac arrest care and research. This self-fulfilling prophecy of prematurely predicting a poor neurological outcome, and then using this prognostication to guide early WLST-N, is one of the single most important limitations in research of brain injured patients, including survivors of OHCA. These results underline the high percentage of patients who are prone to selection and treatment indication biases from clinicians early after admission.
A strength of our study is that we prospectively distinguished brain death, WLST for nonneurological reasons, and WLST-N. There are many appropriate reasons for WLST prior to 72 hours after OHCA, including pre-existing advanced directives, surrogate representations of a patient's wishes with regard to medical care, progression to brain death, and overt hemodynamic or other instability that makes ongoing medical care futile in the assessment of the treating clinician. Our classification of cause of death distinguished between care limitations for these reasons and WLST-N. To our knowledge, few other large OHCA databases have collected information on the proximate cause for WLST. Because there appears to be the possibility of preventable mortality attributable to WLST-N<72, future studies and trials should specifically measure WLST-N in order to assess the potential for bias from this practice.
Use of therapeutic hypothermia or cardiac catheterization was associated with reduced exposure to WLST-N<72. The recent Targeted Temperature Management (TTM) trial did not find particular temperatures to be superior, [26] though prior trials indicated that postarrest temperature management was superior to no temperature management. [27] Some of the protective effect of temperature management may result from avoiding WLST-N<72 in hypothermia-treated patients because of concern that prognostication may be confounded. The strict standardization and blinding of neurological prognostication the TTM trial may have mitigated this effect. [28, 29] Similarly, clinicians may have reduced proclivity to withdraw life-sustaining therapy in patients whom they have subjected to cardiac catheterization. This reduced risk of WLST-N<72 may contribute to the improved patient outcomes with cardiac catheterization after OHCA in risk-adjusted analyses. [4] Alternatively, this association may reflect selection bias whereby patients who appear to have a more favorable neurological prognosis are more likely to be provided aggressive treatment.
At a hospital level, the proportion of subjects exposed to WLST-N<72 and WLST-N varies considerably, even after adjusting for patient-level factors such as age and medical comorbidities. Median odds of exposure to WLST-N<72 were 61% greater in one hospital of any randomly selected pair. Such between-hospital variation in the use of guideline-based care practices and associated difference in patient outcomes has been described in many conditions such as severe sepsis and acute coronary syndrome. [30, 31] Our findings highlight how the application of evidence-based care is an opportunity to improve patient outcomes immediately and widely without investment in new clinical treatments, personnel, or resources.
Our study has several important limitations. First, we report associ care, and exposure invariably leads to mortality, a randomized trial would be unethical. Large, multicenter observational data with advanced observational methods such as propensity-adjusted analyses are likely the highest level of evidence possible to estimate the effects of exposure. Confidence in these findings will increase if replicated in other cohorts. Second, we cannot control for unobserved confounders. Particularly, detailed data regarding subject neurological status before or after hospital admission, associated clinical findings, and results of other diagnostic testing were not available. Moreover, adjudicating the proximate cause of death is an imperfect process, and multiple competing factors that are not fully captured by our categorical measure may contribute to the final decision for WLST. Although our propensity-matched cohorts do not differ on any measured characteristic, unmeasured factors may still account for differences in outcome. Propensity score methods minimize but do not eliminate this risk of bias due to unobserved confounders. Third, the care rendered to subjects in randomized controlled trials regardless of treatment arm is generally superior to usual care, perhaps leading us to underestimate the prevalence of exposure to WLST-N<72. [32] This bias would lead our results to underestimate the true magnitude of the effect of exposure. Finally, since only the date but not the time of WLST-N was available, some subjects were likely misclassified as being unexposed to WLST-N<72 because their exposure occurred 3 calendar days but less than 72 hours after ROSC. This classification bias would also lead us to underestimate the magnitude of the effect of exposure to WLST-N<72.
In conclusion, WLST-N<72 is common after OHCA andassociated with one-third of inhospital mortality. Patients exposed to WLST-N<72 resemble unexposed patients with 26% chance of survival. Of these, nearly two-thirds are predicted to have had survival with a favorable functional status. Awareness of this impact on outcomes may help guide providers and families away from early limitations in care based on perceived neurological prognosis. Failure to control for the effects of WLST-N may significantly bias the results of studies of OHCA or other severe acquired brain injuries. Reducing WLST-N<72 has important public health implications and may be an opportunity to decrease mortality after OHCA.
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